
RESOLUTION,
suu,Artrfl To 4N AMENDMENT OI•

THE CONSTIFUTION.

Atterusel, by the Senate cud House ofRepresen-
tatives el Mt Corneeenortoeh Peinayirosiss in
Omens' rissesnbly sue, That the Constitution of
'hie Commonwealth be amended in the second
*Wien of the fifth article, sae that it shrill read
as follows : The Judges of the Supreme Court,
ofthe several Courts of CommonPleas, and of
such other Courts of Record as are or shall be
ostabliithed by law, shall be elected by the gliali-
bed *lectors of the Commonweillth, in the man-
tierfollowing, to mit : The J udges of the Su-
preme Court, by the qualified electors or tha
Commonwealth at large ; the President Judges
of the Several Courts of Common fleas, mid of
such other Courts of Record as are or shall be
established by law, and all other Judges required
lobs learned in the law. by the qualified electors
of therespective districts over which they ate
topreside or sot as judges ; And the Associate
Judges of the Court of Common Pleas by the
qualified electors al the.ceurities respect icely.—
The Judges of the Supreme Court shall hold
their °Mee; fur the term of fifteen years, if theyshall so lung behave theineelves well. (sub-
ject to the allotinerst hereinafter provided for,
subsequent to the lust election ;) The President
Judgesof the several Courts of CommonPleas,
and ofsuch other Courtsof Record as are or shall
be establishvil by law, and all other judges re-
quired to be learned in the law, shall hold their
offices fur the term of ten years, if they shall so
o long behave themselves cel; the Associate
Judgesof the Court of Common {'leas shall bold
their offices lor the term of lice years, if they
shall so toe; behave themselves well ; all at
whom shall he commissioned by the Governor,
but rot airy reasonable cause, which shall trot bb-t
grounds of impeachment, the Governor shall
remove any of them on the eddress of two-
thirds of each branch of the Legislatare. The
first election shell take place at the gimeral elee-
lion ol this Commonwealth next atter the adop-
tion ofthis amendment, and the commissions ot
all the judges who may be then in other shall
expire on the first .110oilay in December
ing, when the terms of the new Judges shall
commence.. The persons who shall then be e-
lected Judges of the Supreme Court shall hold
their offices as follows : One of them for three
years, one for six years, one for nisei years,
one for twelve years, and one for fifteen years,
the term ofeach to be decided by lot by the said
Judges, as soon toter the election no eon% relent,
and the result certified by therti to the Governor,
that the commissions may be issued in accor-
dance thereto. The Judge whose commission
will first expire shall be t lhie.l las-ice during Iris
term, and thereafter, each Judge whose commis-
lion shall first expire shall in turn be the Chief
Justic, and if two ur more cum missions shall ex-
pire on the same day, the Judges holding them
shall decide by lot wlech shall be the Cli,elJus
*ice. Any vacancies, happening by death, resig-
nation or otherwise, in any of the said Courts,
shall be filled by appointment by the Governor,
to continue till the first Monday ofDecember suc-
ceeding the next general election. The Judges
of the Supreme Court arid the Presidents of the
several Courts of Comeau Pleas shall, at stated
times, receive far their services an adequate
compensation, to be fired by law, which shall
not be diminised during their continuance in of-
fice; but they shall receive no tees or perqui-
sites of office, nor het.' airy other office of
profit under this Commonwealth, or under the
government of the limited ~tutees, or any other
State of this Union. The Judges of the Su-
preme Court, during their continuance in office,
shall reside within this Commonweelth ; and the
other Judges, during their continuance is office,
snail reside within the district or county for
which they were respectively elected.

.1. S. MCA 'AUNT,
Speakeref the-House ofRepresentatives-

V. BEST,
Speaker of the Senate.

StItATZ C
Harrisburg,lan- 28, Isis°.

i, Samuel W. Pearson, ChiefClerk of the Sen-
ate of Pennsylvania, do hereby certify that the
foregoing resolution, (Pio. 10 on the t3enate file
of the present session,) entitled "ResolUtion rel-
ative to an amendment of the Constitution,"—it
being the same resolution which was agred to
by a majority of the members elected toeach
House of the last Legislature---after having been
duly considered and discussed, was thus day a-
greed to by a majority 01 the memberselected to
and serving in the Senate ofPennsylvania, at its
present session, as will appear by their voles giv-
en on the final passage of the resolution, as fol-
lows, viz.:

Those voting in favor of the passageof the
resolution were. H. Jones Brooke, J. Poker
Brawley, Wm. A. Crabh, Jonathan J. Cunning.ham, Thomas S. Fernon, Thomas H. Forsyth,
Charles Freily, Robert M. Frick, Henry Fulton,
John W. Guernsey, IVro. Haslett, Isaac Bogus,Timothy Ives, Joshua V. Jones, JosephKonig-
macher, Geo. V. Lewrenc,., Maxwell M'Caslin,
Benjamin Malone, Benjamin Alatthias, Heury A.
Muhlenberg, William F. Packer, Williuns It
Sadler, David Sankey, l'eleg B. &very, Conrad
Shiner, Robert C. Sterrett, Daniel Stine, Farris
B. Streeter. Juba H. Walker and Valentine Best,Bpeaker—Yeas 29.

Those voting against the passage of the resolu-
tion were, George Darsie, Augustus Daum, and
AlexanderKing--.Nays 3.

Extract from the Journal.
8A.111.. W. PEARSON, Ckrk.

If TIE 11.00Si Of REPHOUNTATIVtf,iHarrisburg, March 14, lann.
William Jack. Chief Clerk of the House ofRepresentatives of Pennsylvania, do hereby cer-

tify that the foregoing resolution, (No. 10, on
the Senate tile, and No. ill on the House Jour-
nal of the present se,sion.) entitled -Resolution
relative to the amendment ni the Consirtution,"
it being thiaarneresolution which was agreed to
by a majority of the members elected to each
Rouse of the last kgislature--after having been
eluly consideredand discuswed was this day agreed
to by a majority of the members elected to and
serving in the House ofRepresentatives of Penn-
sylvania, at its present session, as will appear by
their votes given on the final passage of the reso
lotion, as follows, viz.:

Those voting in tavyr of the passage of the
resolution were, John Acker, John Allieon,
Liam Baker, Robert Baldwin, David J. Bent, Craig
Biddle, Jeremiah Black, John S..floweo, William
Brindle, Daniel H. D. Brower, Jesse IL Burden,
John Cessna, Henry Church, John N. Com ng-
lism,Slylvestr r Cridland, llenjarnin G. David, Wil-
liam J. Dobbins. Jas. P. Downer, Thomas Dun-
can, Willism Espey, John C. Evans, William
Evans, A Scott Ewing, Alexander S Feather.
JD Flowers, Bodjamin I' Fortner, Alexander Gib.
honey, Thus E Grier, Joseph E Guilin, JosephGutrey, Jacob S Haldeman, Geo H Hart, LeffertHart, John fleeting*. Wm J Hem chill , John
Hoge, Henry Hunter, Lewis Herioril, 'Washing.
ion J. Jackson, Nicholas Jones . J°lin W. Ki (ling-
er Charles Kinkaid, Robt. Klotz, Harrison PLaird, , Morris Leach, Jonathar, 1) Leer, Anson
Leonard, Jan J Lewis, Henry Little, Jonas R
.WClintock, John F IsCr. ullindr. Alexander C
ACCurily,Johu .MLeughlin, John Id Lean, Sam.
uel Marx, John B Kirk, Jlizhael Yleyets, John
Miller, Joseph C Molloy, John L) Morris, WmT Morison'

'
Ezekiel Mou rv, Edward Nickleson,

Jacob Nierly, Charles O'Neill, John IF Packer,
Joseph C Powell,Jas C Reid, Juhn Ithey, Lew.is Roberta, SamuelRobinson, John 11 Buil:milord,Gehni 1W hicodeld, Thus C :cinder, 11'm ediaff-
tater, Richard Simpson. Eli Slifer, Wrri Smith,Wm A Smith, Daniel M Sniper, Wm H. Sootier,Thomas C Steel, David Stewart. Charles Stock-
wail, Edwin C 'Prune, Adarew tVarle, Roby. C.Volker, Tiros Watson, Sidney B IVells. HiramA. Willmar, Daniel Zerbey sod .loan S M'Cal-
Meet.Ilpeakei-,4MOM votingagainst the passage of theresolu-deg litre, Amnesty% K. Campo, David Evans,and ;as M Perter.—.Napt 3,

Extinct Annie* dtientsi.
• • WILLIAM JACK, Clerk.
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FOR THE. LADIES.

AB. KUR:rz has the pleasure of an•
• nouncing to his numerous Lady

Customers, that he has now in store, a
large and fashionable assortment of

GOODS,
which he now offers for their examination.
With a debiro to please all, he earnestly
solicits a continuance of their patronage
and favors.

New and Fresh Groceries.
A. B. KURTZ

Hjust received a large supplyof newju and fresh GROCERIES, consisting
of Sugar-house and Syrup Molasses, Su-
gar, a prime article and cheap, Coffee,
Teas, Salt, Cheese, Oils, Chocolate, Rice,
&c., &c. QUEENSWARE, of every
variety, which will be sold uncommonly
low. 0:7-Then remember, to secure bar-
gains, be sure you call at KURTZ'S cheap
Corner, S. E. Corner Centre Square.

THE STAR AND BANNER.
Is published every Friday Evening,in

Carlisle street, two doors from the
Diamond. by

D. A. & C. 11. BUEHLER.
TERMS.

Ifpaid in advance or within the year,$2 pw
tnntnn—if not paid within the yes 42 50.paper discontinued until all ar rea rages are paid—-
except at the option of the Editor. Single copies61 cents. 'A failure to notify a discontinuanc
will be regarded as a new engagement.

Alerrrtiemrair not exceeding a square inserted
.hree time for .sl—every subsequent insertiontb wards. Longer ones in the same proportiou.—.All advertisemenu not specially ordered for agiven date, will be continued until forbid. :At Meend reduction will be made to those whoadviriseby the yeax,

Job ProWting ofallinbds executed neatly saddtomptly. end on reasonable terms.takes (..lintorioes to the Editor, (ex-opting muck eir contain Money or the names ofnew indiergen4 1161116 be nee rain in order torecurs 14166ka11.
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For the Removal/nod Permaotat Curs
of on

NERVOUS DISEASES,
And of those CoMplaints whieh Sr. owned by on Is

mired, weakened or unhealthy eonditkin of tie •
drif r.

This beautiful and conreniont application of the 111.1 bWives powers of OALVANISNI and NtAUNKTInNI, has
boo pronounced by distinguished ph)sidiana, both In
Europe and the United Motet. to be the ma eoluente

whianet distasery of /At Aim
Dr. OBEDITIES GALVANIC BELT

DM=7M!
ill and wit\ ibo west polio and certain items In an

cases of
qIIMICRAL-DiteiLvrir.

Strometienbag the weakened body, girlog tone to the
various aaionon d Invigorating the snore colony. Alio
InFITS,:t3RAMP, PARALYSIS sod PALSY, DYSPEP-
SIA or INDIGESTION, RHEUMATISM, ACUTE and
CHRONIC, OCHIT, Krit.Ersv, LUbIBAOO, DEAF-
NESS, NERVOUS TItg.MORS, PALPITATION OF
THE HEART. APOPLEXY, NEURALGIA, PAINS in
the SIDE end CHEST, LIVER COMPLAINT, SPINAL
COMPLAINT. and CURVATURE of the SPINE, HIP
COMPLAINT, orsgAsKs of the KIDNEYS. DEVI-
CIENCY OF NERVOUS end PHYSICAL ENERGY,
and all NERVOUS DISEASES, whkh complaluts afire
flew oaoslospht Mee—timely,
•• A Derangement of the Nervous System.

Oa. In MCIOIOISII CONIPLAINTIL Drugs and Mad.
Om. farness Me driftage, for they weaken the ridden.),

Ilea of the already prostrated system ; while under the
strengtheniag, induence of liaison
inn, se epplied by this beautiful and wonderfil dis-
covery, the isehaustad patient end weakened sufferer is
restored to former health, strength. ehreticity and rigor.

'The great pireullarity and excellence at
Dr. Christie's Galvanlo Curatives,

etertiiide, Inthe fact that they erred and cure dteeeze bynr e.„.., in plate or the usual mod* of drug.
en/ end picking the pitied% till,ezheusted' Nature
links hope eat, uodirrthe indiction.
• 7% atrenit4en the trAtit system. ersektee she trenda.
Han it/11w U.wl, preeieti• lAe Brava..., end *rot, de tie
ritektsit fsJ.ry wader woe rireeerriewres. Since their
intredeetine In the United States. only_Owes yews glace,
atom than

60,000 Persona
latiodleur all apes, elepn and ersellhons, among which
wars a Imo number et Mumwho ■re secularly sub.
jeer**Nervous Complaints, bore been
. ENTIRELY, AND PERMANENTLY CURED,

when all hope of relief had been gireetip, end every
thingelse been tried in vain

To Illustrate the use of the GALVANIC WELT,
suppime the cam of a person sainted with that ben* of
draliastion. DYSPEPSIA., er any other Chronteor Nero.
one Disorder. in ordinary cases, stimulants are taken,
which, by. their action on the nerves and muscles of
the stomach, afford temporary relief. but which leave
the peUent in • lower state, and with injured faculties,
after ttieaction thee excited bee ceased. Now compete
Out with the effect resulting from the application of the
GALVANIC BELT. Take a Dyspeptic enthuse, even in
the worse symptoms of en attack, and simply tie the Bolt
*mind the body, using the Ilaguatic Fluid as directed.
In a short period the iusensible perspirationwill act tee
the .positive element of the Bell, thereby causing a Gat
raw circulation which pillpass on to the negative, and
thence heck again to the positive, thus keeping up • two
notion.Galvaniccirculation throughout the ',item Thus
the mat sever* cases of DYSPEPSIA are DERMA.
NENTLY.CURED. A rkm DAYS IS OFTEN AMPLY
SUFFICIENT TO KnAulcAThr. THE DISEASE OP
YEARS.

CIiIiTIFICAITOS AND TBBIIIIONIILS
Of the most Undoubted Character,

From all parts of the Country could be tire; auillulant
fill ovary tolumn inthis paper!

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
which conalusively-proses that
" Truth is stranger than Fiction."

CURE OF -

Rheumatism, Bronchitis and Dyspepsia.
REV: DR. LANDIB, A CLERGYMAN

of New 3Orsej;of distininished attainments and iaalted
reputation:—

Sionsr, New Jersey, July IS, ISIS.
lie. A. 11. Crmirrie--ilear Sir: you wish to knots of

me what hu been theresult in my own case, of the- eppli.
nation of THE GALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE.
My reply Is eaallows:

Forabout smarty years I had been auffbring from Dyw
pepsin Every year the symptoms became worse, JIM
could obtain permanent relict from any course of medical
treatment whatever. Abont forirtern yen. since, incoo.
sequence of frequent exposure to the weather, in the dis-
charge of my portant dtiOes, I became subject toa severe
Chronic ItlietimaUsni, which for year liter year, caused
me indescribable anguish. Farther: in the winter of '45
and '4ll, In consequence of preaching a great deal in my
own and various Other churches In. this region, I was
attacked by the Bronchitis, which soon became so severe
en to respire an Immediate mispension of my pntond
ishora My nervous systems posni ream OlorWlT.llpnritroled,and as my Bronchitis became worse, so slab id my Dye-
peptie and Rheumatic ralliction—thusevincing that them
disorders were connected with each other through the
medium of. the Nervous System. In the whole pliarma
comma there sainnakto be no remedial agent which could
reach and recuperate My Nervous System ; everything
that I had trial kit thin purpose had completely felled.
Al last 1 was led by my friend* to examine your inset«
lions, and (though mith no very sanguine hopes of their
eilliciency4 I determined to try the clientof the application
of the GALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE. with the
MAGNETIC FLUID. This was In June, ISM. 're pre

LITOWIII7IIIIWIT, IN TWO OITA WT 0 IA -N.Oemu ; :sr EIOPIT OAT. I WA. RNAILIVD TO lIMARYAIT. Mr ran.
WAWA; LAOITOW I WOW NATO I niece Omits.. a Stegsm•
WOIT/CltOW ACOOVITT AT TNt BIONCNITIO j. ARV OM Riser.
MIMIC ATM:4lOff KOTWITLT reason TO T•04.1/1.2
au. Buck Le _the _wandetful anti ham results °Lae
Ihave recommended the BELT and FLUID to many

whohave beat ilkewlM sufferilyg,from Neuralgic affec-
tion. They bare tried them, oxen warm exsotn, I
11/WOICII4 11. TAM

I az/Seadr. very refpnAMlTyou,*
11013k:ItT W. LANDIS.

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

la lewd tor an amide/nu adleologg the 'Moat or Head,
niches Bronchitis, Inflammationof the Throat, Nervous
eM- 'tick Headache, Dirtinessof the-Heed, Netttelats In
the Pepe,Bustin or Roaring in the Ears. Orrice..
which Is generally Nervous, and thst distressed foraplaint, celled Tic !blonde.

Palsy and Paralysis.
All physicians eckanwledge that them le-rible iliseeme

an caused by a deficiency of Arcrectit fancy in the
effected limbs. Da. Ceisterreet4 Melirnic -Articles will
supply this deficient power. and a complete and twine
One is thus elected.

DR. CiiRISTIE'S
GALVANIC BRACELETS
knind of rut serrice irt eases of Convulsions or Fib

Spaaniodic Cesspitlints end general Nersous Affections
of the Heed End upper entrernitien Ow In Palsy and
Paralysis, and ail &mules caused by e deficiency of
poorer or Nervosa toeogy la ON nobs or other ,organs
of the body.

Tic Doloreux and Neuralgia.
These dreadful Ind agonising comptaints are baerilf.

ately regrind by the applicaUon of the Oa tramic
Nat:crate eon now. TheBelt digitate the electricity
through the system ,• the Necklace has a local effect, andthe 'laid acts directly upon the at mitten. Intheseilletrassing egtiotione the applikiaticin NEVER. FAILS..

ocp• Many hundred Certificates from all pads of the
country_ of the most authrsordinery character au be
given, if requited. •

• P. No Unable or loottorenience Worlds the an ofDR:CHRISTIE'S GaLvdtPac arm:cuss, and Ma,
may be worn by the meet habie and delicate, with yen
foot ease and safety. In many cam the senietlea at
Modhig their me la AirAb *(sewn end agraeohle. Theycan be sent toany portal the oonotry,

camThe Galvanic BeTtir,i Three Dollars,
The Galvanic Necklace, Two Dollars.
The Galvanic Bracelets, One Dollar Bach.
The Magnetic Flat, 01110

(0. The ankle. are accompanied by full gus4 plebdirections. Pamphlets with Mt pettiCISIIM Noy be badoil the authorised Agent.

PARTICULAR CAUTION.
017- Beware it/Counterfeits Ina Woithlets /*vitalism,

D. C. bIORDREAD, M. D.,GENERAL AGRNT FOR THE lINITP:D STATKR,
132 AroWiway. New T.rk.

ircrFor sale in Gettysburg, Pt., tiytlin
authorized Agent.

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.
January 18, 1850.—Iyeow

' Cedar Ware,

SUCH as Tobs,'Buckehs, Churns ; also
Baskets, Brooms, &a., fur sale by'

JOHN FAHNESTOCK.

WATER COOLERS—an excellent
article for cooling Water for family

use in warm weather, for sale by
WM. W. BAMERSLY.

MARSEILLES QUILTS, a very band-
some article, for sale by

April 26. GEQ. ARNOLD.

WRITE 1wHEATFLOUR—also a
good article of Family Flour, white

and yellow Corti Meal. Buckwheat Meal,
Feed,- dteg—a full assortment—for sale
by • W. W. lIAMERSLY.

C'iRACKERS, of various kinds, such as
Boston, Navy, Water, Butter, Sugar,

Soda and Dyspepsia Crackers, for sale at
lIAMERSLY'S Variety Store.
JUSTreceived and for sale by the sub-
," scriber, a largo lot of CARPETING,
very cheap. GEO. ARNOLD.

FRESH, ORANGES & LEMONS
a large supply, and superior quality

just opened at lIAMERISLY'S.
If .ADIES mill and see a fine assortment
JI-A PARASOLS at KURTZ'SCHEAP
CORNER. [April 26.

,
-

lIeT RECEIVED and for sale a 101 l
assortment Gras* and Grain &yaw ;

also Batas, R4kes, Forks
JOHN PALINESTOCK.

GREAT ATTRACTION
aND GREJITER INDUCEMENTS

than ever, at the Dry Goods Empo-
rium of

A B: KURTZ,
S. E. CORNER CENTRE SQUARE, OETTTSRURO

THE undersigned has just received
and has in store, a very large and su

perior stock of
Dry Goods,

both Fancy and Staple, suitable for the
coming seasons. Having purchased our
stock on advantageous terms, we are pre-
pared and determined to sell them at very
great bargains. Our stock, on examina-
tion, will be found to, contain all that is
new and fashionable,comprising a general
variety of
Ladies' Dress Silks, Cashmeres, Alpacas,
Mous' de LaMar, plain andfigured,
Linea Luaye,
Marlowe, bombazines;Giughama,
Mourning, French and Domestic Calicoes,

&c. &c. Also a full and complete variety of
Gentlemen's Cloths, Cassi-

meres & Vestings, 4re ,

In a word, suffice it to say, that we have
on hand a full and complete stock, whioh
we shall take pleasure in exhibiting to all
who may call. At the same time we
would return sincere thanks for the libe-
ral patronage bestowed.

A. B. KURTZ.
April 0.-3 m
Ilreountry Produce taken in exchange for

Goods.

NEW GOODS,
AT THE

• Milliirjr4ll3lollElClELl
OF' THE TWO EXTREMEmorlit

11111,BAS1 call and examine the largest
stock of HATS & CAPS BOOTS

& SHOES,Thut has ever been kept in the
place—embracing every variety, of NeW
Fashion,fityle; &c., and sold at reduced
prices,

Straw and Leghorn liata,
also on band. The Store providing for
the two extremes is at the old stand, two
doors below the Post Office. Prepara-
tions have been made for a Large' Spring
and Summer business.

WM. W. PAXTON.
April B,—lf

HOUSE SPOUTING
WILL be made and put up. by the

subscriber,who willattend prompt-
ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish
meat in the county.

GE O.E BUEHLER.

CTRONS—an excellent article for
Tarte, and other purposee,—just ra-

t t ed and for sale Sy
WM. W. lIAMERBLY.

DR. S. P, TOWNSEND'S
covrouno KITRAct Or

SARSAPAItILLA.
Wander and Blessing of tai•

Ihke oast extraordinary Medicine in Ow World.
11th Eitract is put up in Quirt bottles ; it Is six dim

cheaper, pleasanter, and warranted 'spark,' to ory
told. It cures &ease 'without writing, pergiesg,
sickstdag, or debilitating the Patient.

The great beauty and auperiority of thls benaperil
la over all other Medicines 10, while It eradicates die•
WO. It Invigorates the body. It le onealbs very but

IPIUNO AND SUMMER SIEDICINiII
over known ; It not only pnrillei the whole system
and eirenutbene the person, but It creates, new, pure
and rich bloody a power possessed by no other Ned.kiss. And la this lies the grand secret of its wander.ful miceess. Itbee peribreted within the lest two ysemmore thanone hundred thousand cures envy* ewe
of disease, et least, 60,000 were considered locumble.It has saved the live*of more than upoo children thethree pest lemons.
MAN MIMS. of General Debility rat want

of Nervous *new.
Da. a P. TOWRITAD'. Sarsaparilla invigorates the

whole system permanently. To those whohave lost
their suasonlir energy, by the of of medicine, or
indiscretkm committed in youth, or the eummtve is.
dolgeuce of the passkins, and broughton by physical
prostralkut of the nervous system, laseitade, want of
ambition, fainting sensatkoss, premature decay anddecline, hastening toward that fatal disease. Consump
lion, canbe entirely restored by this pleasant remedy
This Sarsaparilla 11far superior toany

1111fIGIORATUfQ CORDIAL.
As It renews and invigorate the system, gives tensity
to the limbs, and strength to the muscular oysters /a a
most entremdinary degree.

Coninuuptlon Cared.
Cleanse end Strengthen. Consumption ran be caned

Bronchitis, Cowelooptioes, Liver Griot, Cadll,
CotorrA, ..tethae, Spitting • 111111, Sinn
sees is tAe Hectic Moil, Ms Swear, Dif
)loch or Pro/we Erpeelorotion, Pun in the Side
#c., hate insand nen be cured.

Spitting stood.
Da. & P. Towascop—l verily believe your gars&

poodle has bees the means, through Providence, of
saving y life. I have for several years had a bad
Cough. It became worse and worse. At last I raised
large quislings of blood, bad night sweats, and was
greatly debilitated and reduced. and did not expect to
Ilya I have only used yourflarsaparilla a short time,
and there Ins a wonderful change been wrought in
me. lam now able to walk all our the city. I raise
no blood, and my cough bu Left me. You can well
Isis ice Wet I am thankful far these recalls. Yost
obeJMot miteasit. WM. RIVISSE.L, SO Cstioriewst

Vital Vital, Pitalit
& T. Taw , sot having tut* his earn.

will. incam of Fits, of course, never recounnutod•A
it, sod you surprised to metre the fallowing from so
Intelligent sad respectable humor in Westchester.
county

Farikeva, August U, 111117.
Da. B. P. Towevassa—Dear Sir I hare a little girl.

seven years of ages who has been several years
Millicted with Fits ; we tried unmet every thing for
her, but without HICOM i at lest, although we couldSad no recommendation in yourcirculars forcases like
hats, we thought, es she was in very delicate health,
we would give hersome of your Sarsaparilla and are
glad we did, for it not oily restored her strength, but
she has had no return of the Fits, to our ••ry great
pleasure and surprise. She la fast becoming rugged
and healthy for which we feel gratefuL

Yours respectfhily, JOHN BUTLER. la.
Female Medkines

De. S. P. Townsmen's Sarsaparilla is a sovereign
and speedy cure for Incident Consumption, Barren.
ness, Prolapse. Uteri, or Palling of the Womb, Ca.
tisane's, Piles, Lamarche's, or Whites, obstructed or
dlMcnlt Menstruation, Incontinence of Urine, or in.
voluntary discharge thereof and for the general press
tretlon of the system—no matter whether the reault
of Inherentcam or causes, produced by irregularity,
Illness or accident. Nothing can be more eurpriang
than its invigorating effects on the human (tame.
POMOa all weakness and lassitude, from taking it, at
once become robust and full of energy under Its In.

hi the nerveless.
Dean of the famaliailft-fteTt-ti.. great cause of
Barrenness. It will not be expected of ne, incases of
on delicate • nature, to exhibit certificate. of cures
performed, but we can "snare the afflicted, that hun-
dreds of cares have been reported tous. Thousands
of ensue where families bece been without children,
after using a few bottles of this invaluable )ledicine,
hare been blessed with line,healthy oitipring.
Great Blessing to Bloaters and Children.

It is the safest and most effectual medicine for
purifying the system, and relieving the lu/finings at.
tendant upon childbirth ever discovered. It strength-
ens both the mother and the child, pi events pain and
disease, increases and enriches the 1401; those who
hare used it, thinkit la indisimnaable. It uhighly nee•
tot both before and shin- confinement, en It maiventsdi,esses stimulant upon child-birth—in Coidi•enimaPtles, Cramps, Swelling of the Feet, Despondency,
Heartburn, Vomiting, Pain In the Back and Lions,
False Pains, Hemorrhage, and in regulating the mere
Cons and equalizing the circulation, It has no equal.
The great beauty of thismedicine is, It is always sere,
and the most delicate ate it most successfully, very
few cases require any other medicine, in some a
little i'mlor Dal.or Nlegnesia is useful. Exercise in
the open air, and light food with this medicine, will
always secure a sale and easy confinement

Blackwell'. Ward. Sept.14, 1817.
Da. S. P. Towsecno—Dear Sir: I have suffered ten

Wily for nine years with the Rheumatism considers.
Ile of the time I could not eat, sleep or walk. I had
the utnout distreiteing pains, and my Limbs wan tar.
ribly swollen. I have used four hottlesof your Sams.
patilla, and they have done ms more than one thou.
nand dollar, worth of good. I am so much better—in-
deed I am entirely relieved. YouAre at liberty te
use this for the benefit of the @Slice

loan reepectfully, JAM ' UMSIINOS.'
The Rev. John Seger

Of Jersey City, an old and highly respectable clergy
men of the liaptiat Denonikietion, handed in the lob
lowing certifirate at Dr. S. P. Towasend's alms. It
operant for itsell.

Da. S. P. Toweacen—Deer Sir: I tar constrained le
give you a statement of the benefit I derived from
using your Sanapaiills, believing, by so doing, I
shall render a benefit to those whoare suffering ac Ihave been. I was reduced for many months by the
Dyspepsia, so much that it was with much difficulty
far ma to walk m keep about I had also a latter,
which covered the most part of my head—which was
extremely troublesome and sore; it got to be almost
• sorb. I used quite a number of remedies for both
the complaints, but received little or no benefit, until
I took your Sarsaparilla, which, through the kindness
of Providence, has restored me to more thanmy amid
health, as I am now enjoying better than I have km a
numberof years. lam now 60 years of age. I be.
Dave It tobe an invaluable medicine, and recommend
it to my numerous acotraintances, which is verylams, ea 1 hams been a minister a great many yin;I hope this hasty sketch may be as muck bomb" .
you aa your modielaa Wm to me.

July ii, 1817. JOHN alkoElt, Jamey City.

Methodist Clarigrossio.
The following erm sent to our Agent In Rahway,by the Rev. J. O. TONISON,of the Methodist Epleco.

pal Church—one of the most learned and respected lethe connection—and is another evidence of the woe.
derful GAM/ of Dr. & P. 'Townsend's genaparilla en
the system.

Falcon Fcresoly—Faring for mime time past, u yogiare aware, experienced great general debility of my
system, attended withconetent and alarming Irritation
of my throat and lungs, I was, at your Instance, sad he
consequence of having read Capteln McLean's de.
cided testimony in Its bekal4 Induced to try Dr. &

Townsend', lar.temed flarasparille. I tried 11, I eon.
provingre la the hope than In the confidence of its

eilicecions ; but I am bound la candor now le
acknowledge, that Ihad not tried It long before I be.
gun toexperience Its salutery effects ; and I may.now
lay, with Captain McLean, "that I would not be with.
out it on any consideration." It has done me wongood than any presto's remedy I have tried, end U
Ms statement is deemed by you of *up importance,
you have my full consent tomite It public.

Rahway, Augustki; 1041. J. 0. TONISON.
SCROFULA CURED.

This certilleate conclusively proves that thls Saris
bee perfect control over the most obstineto

diseases of the blood. Throe persons cured in one
house is unprecedented.

Three IThlldren.gi. S.P. Towseaso.—Dar Sir t I have the plesmisIn inform you that three of my children have booscured of the Sorolobt by the use of yoar excellentmedicine.: They were adlicted very savently withbed Sore.; have takes Only fonr bottles ;j It techthem away, fir which I feel myself cedar grateobligation. Very respectfully,
ISAAC W. GRAIN, 180 WacebtOrd.

OPINIONS CT msiouap.
Da.& T. Tow.. Is almost dilly T.4°011.114 orlon

from Physicians 12 Mama pits or tba Uslots .. •
Thb Is to Certify that we, the undenlapred, Th yd.

elms of the city or Albany, halve la no owe
prftwarlbed Dr. b. P. Townsend's Sanerind be.
Dare It tobe eie ofVia Most valuable peeperatione is
the market.

Jr. P. 1nt1,1140, 01. 11.
• J. WI'AWN: M D.

IL D. BRIGGS., 11. D.
ELICENDODO, M. D.

Albany, April I, lea
Aensirs.—Redding k Co, No. 0 Stildnslud, end

L Kidder, No. 100 Centletrea. Boston • SamuelKidder, .Ir., Lowell; Henry Pratt, tudeir James D.
Onion, Worcester i 'Allison h. Gault, Camel J.Delehle Sae,Presidiums end by Druggists and or.
Ashanti pliantly thsalghosit the Unitsd Obi*, atIndies, end the CeeseleApr inelpitone.sip Nassau street, New York, la the
building limberly occupied Tip the Soo.Bop Chan*
(D-For sale, wholesale and retail, bi C. A.

MORRIS & CO., York, Pa., agents for York
and Adams Counties. Bold also by

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg t
Neweanter,_ Bnigtown ; Dr. .1) Wbite, tramp.

ton .1. B. Henry , Abbott/nowt) Jacob Marlin
Oxford ; Win. WoYt East Berlin ; Dr. Wm, B.
Stewart, York springs.

August lb, 1849.-1 y

DRIEDCURRANTS--aprime arti-
m-ir cle, just received by the subscriber;
also a lot of fresh Figs, Raisins. &c.

W. W. HAMERSLY.
LBS. of wails just re-
ceived and for gals by

JOIIN FAIIINESTOCK.

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
Jr AHOP.

THIS establishment will now be car-
ried on by

W.L2SEMI SS tege
who take pleasure in being able to announce
to their friends and the public generally that
they bave constantly on band a very great
variety of

Holloware and Stoves,
including Kettles, Pots, Ovens, Skillets,
Pans, Griddles, &c.; Common Parlor,
Air-tight, and Cooking Stoves—among
them the far-famed HATHAWAY.

To Farmers they would say. they hareon hand an excellent assortment or
Farming Implement&

consisting of the renowned Seylor Plough,
Woodcock's and Witherow's, D. Warren's
Paten] Windmill, Straw-cutters, &d.

BL A CKSMITHING
is carried on by the best of workmen.—They will still carry on the

BOOT ip 8.110.F:
shop in the South end of the Foundry buil-ding, where, with good workmen and the
eAcellent materials, the neatest fits and
best work will be made. Otrtadies willbo waited on at their residences.

All the above mentioned articles, with a
great many others not named, will be fur-nished as cheap for cash or country pro-
duce as they can be had any where else.Repairing, ofall kinds, done atthe
shorts. notice.

Gettysburg, April 20, 1850.

T. WARREN
WOULD respectfully request all those

having unsettled accounts in his
books to call and settle immediately. Af-
ter the lit of July next, his books will be
placed in the hands of an officer for settle.
ment.

FOR THE GOLD MINES.
---NEW BOOKS.

,EMS by tong-
.\

\Pfellow, two vols.,
new edition—with Poems of Bryant, Wil-lis, Mrs. Sigourney,

Mahortiet and his Successors, by Wash-
ton Irving, 2 volumes.

Astoria,or Anecdotes of an Enterprise be-
yond the Rocky Mountains, by Irving.Linda, or the Belle of the Creole, a taleof Southern life.

Macauly's History of England.
Hume's do. do.
The Mysteries of New York, Philadel-

phia, and Boston.
The Steward, a Romance of Real Life,by the author of Valentine Vox, Se.
Indiana, by George Sand.
All the Magazines—Blank Books of ev-

ery description, dtc. tt.c., for sale at the
south-east corner of Centre Square, by

KELLER KtiliTiZ
N. B.—The subscriber respectfuHy ten-

ders his acknowledgments to• his numer-
ous friends and others, who have so libe-
rally encouraged him for the past three
years, hopes, by close and personal at-
tention to business in future, to be able to
retain the patronage so liberally bestowedheretofore. K. K.

Gettysburg, May 24,1850.

MATS. EATS.
LATEST FASHIONS.

THE undersigned respectfully informs
his friends and the public generally,

swthathe has just manufactured a superior
lot of

HATS
of the best materials and latest

style, at his old establishment in South
Baltimore street, opposite the Compiler
office, and next door to Wampler's Tin-
ning Establishment--embracing the fol-
lowing : Superior Mole-skin Plush Hats.
Silk, Russia, Fine Fur, and Slouch Hats,
die., all of which he will sell low for cash.
or country produce, if delivered immedi-
ately. Furs taken in exchange for Hats.

J. J. BALDWIN, Agouti
April 28.1850.

AoTEL,
GETTICSIVIURG, J'A.

[VORKEELY KEPT BY JAS. A. 11101IPPON.]

THE subscriber has the pleasure of an-
nonncing to his friends and the pub-

lic generally that he has taken charge of
the large and conveniently located Hotel,
in Clumbersburg street, Gettysburg, Pa.,_
for a number of years under the care of
JAMES A. THOUPSON, 'Esq., and widely
and favorably known to the Travelling
Public, as the stopping place of the mail
Stages to and from Baltimore, York, Har-
risburg,Chambersburg, Naga stown,Fred-
erick, and the intermediate towns. The
house has been thoroughly repaired and
refurnished, and nothing will be left un-
done in the effort to sustain the high char-
acter of the House and render it worthy
of the patronage of the Travelling Public.

The services of attentive Servants and
careful Hostler/ have been aimed, and
every vequisite convenience will he guar-
antied to all who may be pleased to favor
me with their patronage.'

JOHN L. TATE.
Oct. 12, 1849.

BOOKS and STATIONERY.
S. H. BUEHLER)

GRATEPUIf for the long continued
‘-$ and steady patronage so liberally ex-
tended to him, returns his acknowledg-
ments to his friends, and invites their at-
'tendon to his' present large assortment of

STANDARD BOOKS,
ofeiery variety,Classical, The." •
ological, Literary and Miscellaneous, al
of which will be sold, as usual, at the very
lowest rates. '•

Ile has also constantly on hand a large
and full assortment of„CII001. BOOKS
and STATIONEItY, Pen-knives, Gobi
Pens, Pencils, Letter Envelopes, Visitiug
Cards, Motto Wafers, with a variety of
Fancy Articles, to which the attention of
purchasers is invited.

0:TArrangements have been made'by
which any Hooks not embraced in his as-
sortment can be promptly ordered
the City.

Gettysburg, April 0, 1850,

great number of daily applications, front
all ecetione of the Union, for their remedy
for baldness,and for their celebrated HAIR
TONIC, have found it necessary to op-
point a Goteral Trarthing vigenl, to vie•
it different cities and towns throughout the
United States, vesting him with authority
to appoint sub-agents, use and vend the
Hair Tonic, and to apply the RESTOR-
ATIVE, and to put them into the hands of
those he may appoint to operate Wherever
a sufficient number of patients in any
town or neighborhood shall be obtained.

Capt. Gcomic CALVERT, of Fauquier
county, Va., is alone authorized to act as
General Travelling Agent, with thepowers
above indicated.

Capt. C. may be expected to visit, as
speedily u possible, the principal citiea,
and towns of the Union.

N. D. Capt. Calvert will always have
on hand a full supply of the HAIR TON-
IC (which cleanses the head of dandruff,
strengthens and invigorates the hair, and
prevents it also from falling off,) for the
region of country most contiguous to his
operations or it may always be obtained,
at wholesale, and forwarded to anypart of
the Union, by addressing the proprietors
M. WISE & SON, Richmopd, Va.

o::r•Price $9 per dozen cash. Six bat-
tles for ss—or one dollar single bottle.

Dec. 7,1349.—1 y
BEE-HIVE HOTEL,:

Corner of Pennsylvania dlvenue and St.
.Mary's Street, and adjoining St.

Mury's College,
Balitenure,

JESSE GARRETSON, late of York,
Pa., informs his friends that he has

taken the above well-known Hotel, for-
merly kept by Adam Fisher, and:more re.
cently by Isaac Williamson,'where he is
prepared to accommodate those who may
patronize him in a maner that cannotfail
to give satisfaction. <His CHAMBERS
are furnished in the most complete and
comfortable manner;'the BAR is provi-
ded with the choicest liquors and other re-
freshments, and the STABLING will at
all times be attended by the moat careful
attendants.

The stand is calculated an eminent
degree for WAGONERS & DROVERS,
as it has the' largest and most convenient
yard in that section of the city, and the
Stabling and Shedding are of the best and
moat commodious.

It is his intention to pay strict at=
tention tit hiss business. avid to do every
thing in his power to render his guests
coinfortable, anti he respectfully solicits a
call from hie friend, and the public.

lialtimore4 May 8, 1850.-2ms3 50.

THE undersigned haa connoted Avith
his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL KINDS OF

BLACKSIMVIIIING9Mat,lIING
IRONING CARRIHRB, BUGGIES, WAGON& kC.

Ilawduld-say those whohave 'Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with Ms personal attention,
will enable him to giro entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call,

OARRIAGEIt, BUGGY SPRINGS-
Orarranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times. ,

perAll kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in WoodandIron, at the mostreduc-
ed prices.

I:7Thankfullor past encouragement,
the subscriber solicitsa continuance.ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west hantbersburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel

C. W. HOFFMAN:
Gettysburg,October 16,:1847.

JC.3IEIL11E74111Ga-NW40

THE subscribertenders hi.-acknowl-
odgments to the public for the liberal

and steady patronage with. :which he has
been favored for a series ofyears, and re-
spectfully announces that be bas just re-
ceived, at his old established mend in
Charnbersburg street, a large and fresh

surmv or
DRUGS & MEDICINES,

&Anneoat
Paints Varnish,Dyestuirs
and every variety of articles usuallyfonfid
in a Drug store, to which he invites the
attention ofthe public, withassurances that
they will be furnished atthe mostreason.
able prices.

S. 11. BUEHLER.
Getysburg, May 3, 1850.-4.

J. M. STEVENSON, JR.,
'WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROCERIES & LIQUORS,
Three doors South of the

77 Old Bridge, Front St.,1`HARRISBURG.

TM. 8., for the accommodation of
• Merchants and others in Dauphin,

Cumberland, Franklin, and neighboring
counties, has opened an extensive Whole-
sale Establishment for the sale of Grocer.
ice and Liquors, as above. With the co-
operation of a large importing house in
Baltimore, he will offer goods here at the
same prices at which Ahoy can be purcha-
sed in the city. He respecitully solicits
the favor of a call from those wishing to
purchaseNto satisfy them of his entire abil-
ity to sell a* he promises. The attention
of landlords is invited to a lot of choice
liquors in store, and for sale at importers'
prices.

ir:rOrders from a distance promptly
filled, and goods despatched atcity prices.l

Feb. 15, 1850.
To Painters and Housekeepers.

Canna Pa l t;
THE undersigned has the pleasure of

announcing to tho public that he has
invented a new PAINT, which, from its
durability and, general excellence, he has
termed "CEMIINT PAINT," and to
which he invites the attention of Painters
and others interested. 'Phis paint has
been amply tested by House Painters and
others, during the past year or two, and,
wherever used, has been pronounced su-
perior, In every respect, to any paint here-
tofore in use.

The undersigned has in his possession
certificates from Painters and others who
have used itand give it the preference over
all other compositions, which he will be
pleased to exhibit to any who may wish
to see them. Reference is respectfully
made to the following gentlemen : Robert
Smith, Wm. W. Paxton, Hon. Geo. Smy
ser, Geo. Swope, Rev. H. Holland, T.
Warren, J. Danner, Dr. D. Gilbert,
Hugh Den.viddie, J. G. Frey, D. Lashell,
D. A. Buehler.

0::rReceipts for individual use, or rights
for shops. counties or States, can be had
on moderate terms, by application to the
subscriber.

JOHN JENKINS
Gettysburg, March 22, 1850.—tf

cr=amain
ifttuvi

AGAIN AT WORK !

ATTEND TO YOUR TEETH!

THE subscriber has the pleasure of
announcing to his friends that he has

again recovered his health sufficient to re-
sume the practice of

Dental Surgery,
and will be pleased to attend to all orders
connected with his profession, such as
cleansing, filing, pulling, plugging and in-
serting Teeth. Having the benefit of a
number of years practice, he feels confi-
dentof beihgable to render full satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their pa-
tronage.

Reference is respectfully made to
the following gentlemen•:
Dr. H. B. Huber, lion. M. M'Clean,
Dr. D. Gilbert; Prof. M. L. Steer,
Dr. N. C. Dertueby, Rov:Dr. Schtnucker,
Dr. D. Homer, Nev. Dr. Baugher,Dr. C. Horner, Um Jacob Ziegler.

The subscriber has removed his resi-
dence to the house formerly occupied by
Rev. Mr, Gerhart, in S. Baltimore street,
a few doors above Fahnestock's store.

F. E. VANDERSLOOT.
March 15, 1850.—tf

Rzonov.ix.
DR. J. LAWRENCE HILL,

DENTIST,
HAS removed his office to the building

opposite the Lutheran Church, in
Chambersburg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middlecoire store where he may A times
be found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist.' Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respectfully invited to call.

.REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N. Illtuarcitr, I Rev.C. P. KaAirrn,D.D
" D. Beaus, Prof. M. JACOIIII,
" C. A. Co 'rem., " H. L. BAtronia.
" D. anseirt, " Wx.M.Rmwordos

Rev..l. C. WATIIOA,D.D." M. L, BvErza.
July 7, 1848.

Geittiemen
WHO wish a good article of 5.11T1N

VESTING, silk cravats, hand-
kdtchiefa, suspenders, gloves, stockings,
Cassinters, cat be supplied at the
one-price store of

April 5. 1. L. SCHICK.
Table Covers.

WOOL and Cotton TABLE COV-
ERS, cheap, just arrived and for

sale at KURTZ'S Cheap Corner.

~O
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THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS!
GEO. H. SWOPE

TAKES this opportunity of tendering
to the Public his thanks for the libe-

ral encouragement heretofore extended to
to him, and would respectfully remind
them that ho still continues to manufacture,
at his old stand, in East York street, a few
doors east of the Globe Inn, all kinds of
NEW & FASHIONABLE

FURNITURE)
SUCH AS

SOFAS,
CENTRE TABLES, BUREAUS,
CARD 64 SECRETARIES,
END 44 DRESSING BUREAUS,
SOFA 64 BEDSTEADS,
PIER CRADLES,
DINING " WASHSTANDS,
BREAKFAST"
together with all other articles usually
made in his line of business. Allwork
done at his establishment will be warrant-
ed—will be made of the best material and
by the best of workmen.

Front his knowledge of the business the
subscriber flatters himself with the idea
that he is able to compete successfully
with any other establishment in the coun-
ty, in the style and quality of his work.

COFFIN B—Mahogany, Cherry, or
Walnut—made in the beststyle, and at the
shortest notice.

GEO. H. SWOPE.
Gettysburg, Jan. 18, 1850.—tf

LAST NOTICE.

AS it is my desire to have my Books
settled with as little delay as possi•

blo, I request those indebted to me, either
by Note or Book Account, or otherwise,
to have their accounts closed by the Ist
of Januarynext, as it is not my wish to
add costs. 1). IIEAGY.

—P7aRITT7P.I3.
As I did not succeed in disposing of my

stock of Lumber and Tools at lay sale in
August last, I determined to have the lum-
ber worked into FURNITURE. There-
fore, persons wishing furniture will do
well by calling at my Shop in Carlisle
street, orat my Furniture Room in Cham-
bersburg street, where can be had the best
bargains you ever had, either for Cash
or Country Produce.

D.HEAGY
Oct. 19, 18-19.—tf

CONFECTIONS.
KELLER KURTZ

HAS just opened a variety of choice
CONFECTIONS, comprising the

following choice varieties of French can-
dies, to wit :

, Bon Dons, Sugar Almonds, Preserved Almonds,
Prescred Plums, Jelly Cakes, Portuguese Drops,Coultas, &e. ; also the following medium quali-
ties : Cream, Lemon, Vanilla, Horehound, sour
Drops„ Mint do., Chocolaty do., Mint in Twist,
Nuga candy, Cocoa do., Cinacuon do., Almond
do., &c.
with all the usual varieties of Common
Candies ; also Ground Nuts, Cream do.,
Pecan do., English Walnuts, Filberts, Al-
monds ; with choice Raisins, at 183. cents
per lb.; Prunes at 25 cents ; Figs, fresh
and best quality, at 25 cents ; Citrons, at
31 cents ; Oranges, &c., &c.

April 5.


